
HOST A PARTY,
IN PARADISE... 

SPAMARIANA.COM



Why choose 
Spa Mariana  

Luxurious 
Accommodations

Be amazed with our charcutterie spreads
of gourmet cheese, meats and olives.
Nuts, crackers, artichokes and more. 

Prepared in house by Private Chef and
current Spa Coordinator, Jennifer Beyer 

Gourmet Delights Rejuvenation

Enjoy our lower level and all its ambience
has to offer with its private lounges.

Encompass the opulent surene spa
retreat settings and its aroma in the air

surely to prepare you for your relaxation. 

Spa treatments tailored to your needs
inspired by world-class travels from

Owner ,Maciek Lyko. 

Enjoy Thai, Fiji, European and Asian
infusions from the aromatherpy blends,

customized approach to our results
driven facials and more. 

Wellness
Discover blissful body treatments that nourish

your skin and soothe your soul. 

Our facial therapies and unique massage
enhancements designed to  help settle you into

relaxation and restore your body, mind and
soul.
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Complimentarty accommodations for host

A dedicated team to help you through every aspect of organizing and
coordinating all the details. 

Hosting is a great way to increase your loyalty perks and ensure future
savings and benefits of Spa Mariana teatments including our medical grade
facials, sound bowl wellness classes and new treatments.

Savings on future gift cards and retail purchases as well as priority booking

Whats in it for you ? 
Are you someone looking to gather your closest friends anf family together to

celebrate?! 

If you’re considering a birthday, bachelorette party, girls day, baby shower,
corporate events and more..... Our Spa Parties may be just what you’re looking for!!
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Disconnect to Reconnect.. 
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Our Packages
    How it works...

Select a package. 1.
 Email us through the spa parties tab online with all the details and selected
package needs. 

2.

 Our Spa Party Coordinator, Jennifer will be in touch within 24-48 hours to
discuss details and date availability 

3.

 Let’s get started! 4.
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Price: Includes 1 treatment per person for 7 people
Total: $1,715.00 * Gratuity Included

Benefits of Hosting:
A dedicated spa concierge to assist with planning and
coordination.
50% off one of your spa treatments.
A personalized spa gift bag filled with deluxe skincare
and spa products.
Priority booking for future visits and exclusive access to
seasonal promotions.
15% off your next visit to our spa if booked the day of the
party.
$50voucher to be used towards our medical grade environ
facials.

Radient Recharge 
5-7 people

Food Included:
A selection of gourmet appetizers and finger foods.
Assortment of fresh fruits and cheese
A selection of decadent desserts

Champagne and Beverages:
3 Complimentary bottles of organic champagne for the
group.
A variety of non-alcoholic beverages such as: Orange juice
for mimosas, Signature orange water and a Selection of
Teas

Package 1
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Exclusive use of a private spa lower level.
Spa Mariana robes and slippers.
Customized spa services that include 2
complimentary enhancements to massages. 
Customized facials to address all skin types.
Access to our heated lavender neck wraps and
eye pillows
An extended relaxation sessions in our lounge
areas.
Exclusive spa savings for all guests on retail
products 20% off the day of.
$25 off gift cards to all guests who rebook
another service in the future.
10% off any gift card sale purchases for friends
and family the day of.
$10 off voucher to all guests to be used towards
a sound bath session workshop with Jennifer
exclusively with Spa Mariana

Benefits...

Interested in reserving a Signature Massage or Medical Grade Facial instead? Please notify
Jennifer and she will provide price changes and make the necessary accommodations. 
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Price: Includes 1 treatment for 15 people 
Total: $3,450 * Gratuity Included

Benefits of Hosting:
A dedicated spa concierge to assist with planning and
coordination.
Complimentary spa facial or massage treatment for host. 
Personalized bottle of champagne to host.
A personalized spa gift bag filled with deluxe skincare and
spa products.
Priority booking for future visits and exclusive access to
seasonal promotions.
20% off your next visit to our spa.
$50 voucher to be used towards our medical grade environ
facials.
$10 off voucher to a sound bath workshop with Jennifer
exclusively at Spa Mariana.

Food Included:
A selection of gourmet appetizers and finger foods.
Assortment of fresh fruits and cheese.
A selection of decadent desserts.

Champagne and Beverages:
5 Complimentary bottles of organic champagne for the
group.
2 bottle of prosecco.
A variety of non-alcoholic beverages such as: Orange juice for
mimosas, Grapefruit juice for Prosecco Grapefruit cocktail,
Signature orange water and a  selection of Teas.

Package 2
Grand Escape Getaway

 10-15 people
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Exclusive use of a private spa lower level.
Spa Mariana robes and slippers.
Customized spa services that include 2
complimentary enhancements to massages. 
Customized facials to address all skin types.
Access to our heated lavender neck wraps and
eye pillows
An extended relaxation sessions in our lounge
areas.
Exclusive spa savings for all guests on retail
products 20% off the day of.
$25 off gift cards to all guests who rebook
another service in the future.
10% off any gift card sale purchases for friends
and family the day of.
$10 off voucher to all guests to be used towards
a sound bath session workshop with Jennifer
exclusively with Spa Mariana
Make your own bath salt station where guests
create their own signature scent for home use
with Spa Mariana Logo.

Benefits...

Interested in reserving a Signature Massage or Medical Grade Facial instead? Please notify
Jennifer and she will provide price changes and make the necessary accommodations. 



Price: Includes 1 treatment for 20 people 
Total: $5,242 * Gratuity Included

Benefits of Hosting:
 A dedicated spa concierge to assist with planning and
coordination.
Complimentary spa facial or massage treatment for
host
Personalized bottle of champagne for host.
A personalized spa gift bag filled with deluxe skincare
and spa products.
Priority booking for future visits and exclusive access to
seasonal promotions.
20% off  hosts next visit to our spa.
$75 voucher to be used towards our medical grade
environ facials.
FREE voucher to a sound bath workshop with Jennifer
exclusively at Spa Mariana.

Food Included:
A selection of gourmet appetizers and finger foods.
Assortment of fresh fruits and cheese
A selection of decadent desserts

Champagne and Beverages:
 7 Complimentary bottles of organic champagne for the
group
3 bottles of prosecco
A variety of non-alcoholic beverages such as: Orange juice for
mimosas, Grapefruit juice for Prosecco Grapefruit cocktail,
Signature orange water and a selection of teas

Package 3
Grand Spa Soriee 

20+ people



Exclusive use of our private spa lower level
A dedicated spa concierge to assist and care for the
special needs of the group.
Customized spa treatments
Spa Mariana robes and slippers
Access to our heated lavender neck wraps and eye
pillows
An extended relaxation sessions in our lounge areas.
Make your own bath salts station where guests
create their signature scents for at home use with Spa
Mariana logo.
An aromatherapy station where guests create their
signature scents for take home.
Exclusive spa savings for all guests on retail products
20% off the day of
$25 off gift cards to all guests who rebook another
service in the future.
$350 voucher waived for future room rentals for all
future spa parties when booked the day of.
20% off any gift card sale purchases for friends and
family the day of.
$10 off voucher to all guests to be used towards a
sound bath session workshop with Jennifer exclusively
with Spa Mariana.

Benefits...

Interested in reserving a Signature Massage or Medical Grade Facial instead? Please notify
Jennifer and she will provide price changes and make the necessary accommodations. 



At the Time of booking 1/3rd of the payment is due
1 Week Prior the remainder is due. At this time last minute
changes will be solidified during the last payment. Anything
changed or altered within the 1 week period may result in charges.

Treatments to choose from: 
60 min Custom Spa Facial
60 min Custom Spa Massage including 2 enhancements 
60 min Body Scrub. Choose from the following scents:

                     Citrus Infusion  or Calming Lavender
NEW FIJI Tropical Paradise

 Treatment Choices 
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Payment 


